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It is planned to add a new subsyste11 to "ultlcs that orovldes
lnexpenslve .. classical t111esharlng" capabl1 ltles. It 1dt I be cat led
Fast Access Subsystem for Tl•esharlng <FASTl.
Thls system •ust have the folloMlng properties;

lt musts

be inexpensive to use,
lnctude both Fortran and Basic,
be easv to use.
It ls desirable for FAST to be a closed subsystem with resource
ll11ltatlons so that lower prices •ay be charged for lt.
It is desirable for lt to be slmllar to the
The 11otlvatlon for this ls twof oldl

Dartmouth

System,

OTSS•

A primary user of FAST wlll be General Motors Mho wllt
transfer a large nu•ber of OTSS users to this syste•·
The OTSS user interface (an extension of the orlglnat GE 265
system) ls very co•monly available on other systems.
As a
result lt ls welt known and has proven to be easy to use.
Co•ponents of this subsystem arel

A new Fortran complier,
The Basic co•oller,
The system modlflcatlons that
smaller aniount of resources,

atloM

a process to use a

Pre I lnklng,
HCS,
---------·~~~~

·~~~----------~~-

Hultlcs Pro1ect lnternat working documentation.
or distributed outside ~he Multics ProJect.

Not to be

reproduced
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A neM Command System/Editor similar to OTSS.
Perfor•ance ls the 11<>st Important factor in designing FAST.
When
there was a choice between co•patlbllltv with OTSS and performance.
FAST dld not slMutate OTSS. Features should not be added to FAST that
wilt degrade Performance. since the user requiring a more po•erful
system could log In under the full Hultlcs system.
OTSS has a staple editor that ls entered at command level. This
editor uses two temp0rary flies. The "current• file which contains
the flle being edited and the •alter• flle whlch contains replacement
lines or addltlonal lines to be added to the file when a merge ls
done.
Llnes that begin with a number are added to the "alter• flle.
l t f other lines are assuaed to be coMmands.
This editor works on a
complete line each tl•e. It allows the user to add, delete or change
a line and to list the flle being created.
The "current• file is used for input and output for many commands that
use flies. If the user calls a command that normally reads the
•current• flte. the •alter .. flle and the ..current" file wlll be 11erged
and the result stored ln the "current• file before the command ls
called. No permanent flies are created ln the user•s catalog unless
the flies are expllcltly saved. This approach will be used for FAST.
There are three 11aJor areas where DTSS and Multics are not compatlbte:
access mechanism; search procedures; typing conventions and terminal
control. The OTSS operating system has several editors that provide
similar functions.
FAST will lnctude the EDIT requests: merge,
sequence. resequence and desequence. The OTSS co•mand DEBUG cannot be
Implemented with the current Basic complier so the Huttlcs debugger
probe will be provided Instead.
lttached ls the prell•lnary speclf lcatlon of the FAST user interface.
Later HTs•s will discuss resource llmltations. the runtime environment
for I anguages In FAST 9 and the adaptation of FAST Fortran for use ln
regular Multics. Questions about the speclflcatlon should be directed
as fotlOMSI
General Interface•
Fortran:
Basic&

Susan Barr
David Levin
Melanie Weaver
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Access Subsystem for Tlmesharlng) ls a new subsyste• that
sharing available under Multics.
The primary FAST design goal ls high performance. especially in regard
t~
keeping a process•s working set small. Sublect to this goal and
the requirements of Hultlcs access controt. compatlbitlty with OTSS
has been emphasl z.ed.

FAST

(Fast

will ttake sl•e>le inexpensive tl11e

This document contains descriptions of the FAST user interface and of
the two programming languages available in FASTt Fortran and Qasle.
The re11aJ.nder of the docu•ent ls organized as fol lows I
Part
Part
Part
Par-t

I
II
III
IV

General User Interface
FlST Fortran
Co•parison with DTSS Fortran
FlST Basic
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Part I -- General User Interface
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SORT
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debug.

(for Fortran and Baslct

co•mand

probe will be added to replace the OTSS command

DTSS has two types of access associated with each segment.
Access
wlth a password entered by a user and access without a password. Some
of the access ls for the convenience of the user -nd does not protect
the seg•ent or lts lnforMation. For exa•ple. LIST access Means the
segment ls ascll and can be listed with the LIST command. This
feature does not require a separate access code and a check for
non-ascll segments can be built into the LIST co•mand for FAST. The
APPEND access ls not compatible with Multics.
Multics access control ls very different fro• OTSS access contfol.
All OTSS access except for APPEND ls available on Hultlcs.
Instead of
simulating DTSS access. lt ls proposed to use Hultlcs access wlth the
SAVE and REPLlCE com~ands. If the user gives no access with the SAVE
co•mand the Multics default access will be used (read and write access
for the user and the system backup ontyt.
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PUBLIC access
PUBLIC access

It ls proposed to slmu•ate OTSS and to have no search rutes. Alt
external subroutines will be found with the LIBR•RY statement.
Prellnklng wlt I be used for the compliers and the command
processor so they will not require dynamic linking.

OTSS uses different erase and kilt characters and has 111ore
contro• ln some areas of Input t ha n Hu I t 1cs. It 1 s proposed to
FAST
wllt have the f o I t ow 1n g
use
Hultlcs
conventions.
differences from OTSSI
1.

Erase wlll be •1° instead of "(CTRL) Z".
Kiii will be •a 0 Instead of "<CTRL) x·.

2.

The internal reDresentatlon of source segments will use the
Hultlcs conv,entlon of one character <new-line) for the end of
the llne. DTSS uses a two character string (carriage return
followed by a llne-feedt for the end of the line.
This
change
should
be
lnvlslble to users, since this ls
lmple•entation dependent knowledge rather than part of the
Basic or Fortran languages.

The

following

DTSS features •111 not be Implemented on Hultlcs.

1.

When a tlne ls deleted using the OTSS klll character, the
word •oEL ETEo• ls pr lnted and the carr lage 1 s posl t l oned at
the start of the next tine. On Huttlcs there ls no echo for
the klll character.

2·

OTSS perMlts the user to suppress the normal even parity
generation.
In thls aode, the eighth blt ls transmitted as
generated by the prograa causing the Information to be
transmitted to the terminal.
This ls used for soeclal
ourpase terminals. There are plans to implement this feature
on Hultlcs ln the future.

3.

The DTSS system allows the user to sklp blocks of output
(about Z56 characters) by typing CTRL X •hlle the ter•lnal ls

-- 3
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printing.

OTSS and "uttlcs differ ln the use of case conventions. OTSS
stores lnput fro• uppercase only termlnats as uppercase, but
Multics maps input from those terminals Into lowercase. The OTSS
Printer uses uppercase only. FAST should be easy for users to
learn. If a user has always seen progra11s ln upoercase, the use
of lowercase can be confusing.
1•

Case convent, Jons for

f

11 ena11es on OTSS I

Filena11es can be up to 8 characters long and consist of these
characters 1
~-z

o-q

hyphen
period
The com•and
uppercase.
2·

processor,

Basic

and Fortran 11ap

f

ltenaaes to

Case conventions for non•f llenante use on DTSSI
a.

Co1111an d Processor
The contents of user flies are left as the user created
the11 so upper and lowercase dlst!nctlons are preserved.

b.

c.

Basic
1.

Upper and lowercase ls slgnif lcant within quoted
strings.
For example, the subprogram name must
exactly match the name given on the CALL statement.
In both cases an upper and lowercase dlstlnctlon ls
11ade.

2.

The upper and lowercase dlstlnctlon ls not made
outside of quoted strings. (1.e. CALL, Call, and
call are all treated as a CALL statement>

Fortran
Fortran •aps all characters Into uppercase.

d.

Printer
The DTSS printer can onlv print wlth uppercase. That ls
a def lclencv of that syste11 since users can create fl les
and Baslc programs where the dlstlnctlon of upper and

-- ..

~
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lowercase ls slgnlflcant.
It ls proposed to handle upper and lowercase by using Huttics
conventions, but allow the user so~e visual alds. FAST wllt have
these teatur"es:
The Input fro• uppercase only ter•lnats will be Mapped lnto
as ls the Multics convention. The users of these
I oti1ercase
wlll
enter uppercase letters by preceding the
terminals
an
escape
character.
letter" by
2.

System library names wltl be lowercase. Segment na•es wilt
not be •apped Into uppercase by the compliers and the command
processor.
A command will be supplied that will convert
letters ln ascii segaents from uppercase to lowercase. These
names wlll be used as given.

3.

A new command, "uppercase" will be supplied for users who
would llke to see only uppercase characters on a two case
terminal. This command could be requested when the user ls
at command level. It wltl make a modes call to the tty_ dim.
<It has also been suggested that thls be a login option.>
usage I

uppercase

Cedit 1

If the •edit• option ls given, all letters will be printed as
uppercase. Non-printing characters wilt be deleted.
If
wl I I

r..

the •edtt• option ls not given, the following conventions
be used.
a.

Lower case letters will be mapped lnto uppercase.

b.

Uppercase letters
character.

c.

Non-print Ing characters td I I cause the str lng .. \nnn••
to be printed to glve the octal representation of the
character.

wlll

be

preceded

by

an

escape

The FAST lmple11entatlon of the PRINT co•mand. 111hlch tlsts
a line printer, wlll have an uppercase option.

on

OTSS does not use dynamic linking wltn search rules. Subroutines
that are not found within the source segment are found with the
LIBRARY statement. The LIBRARY state•ent gives the pathname of
flies to be searched for the subroutines referenced ln the
current flle, but not found there.
The LIBRARY statement may
-- 5
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glve one or more files to be searched for the subprogram source
code. A LIBRARY flle may contain •ore than one subprogra• and
may contain source or oblect code.
ls proposed
manner.

It

to lmple•ent the LIBRARV statement ln a slmltar

DTSS uses different pathnat1e conventions from Multics.
It Is
proposed that Nuttics pathnames be used. The following list
shows OTSS pathnaees and the equivalent Multics pathname.
1.

<name>
The f lie ls Jn the user•s catalog.
(On Multlcsl
directory)

2•

>udd>proJect_id>user_ld>name
The user
oroJect name and user na•e Instead of a user

<name>•••
The flle ls ln DLIBRARY
>ldd>dllbrary>name

(On Hultlcsl
...

)

IOLIBRARYl<subllbrary>l<na•e>
<subllbrary>•••a<name>
The f lie ls ln the subllbrary off the OLIBRARY off
llbrary OLIBRARY·

con Multlcsl

s.

working

•<user_no.>l<name>
The file ls ln the •aln catalog of user wlth account number
user_no.
(On 11ultlcsl
must knoM the
no.)

3.

The file ls ln the user•s

na•e

>ldd>dllb~arv>subllbrary>name

the
)

The user•s nworklng• catalog can be changed to be one of
subcatalogs or to a syste• catalog.

ENTER

<subcatalog>

<On Hultlcsl

<On Multics•

Change to sub catalog.

cwd subdlr
Use main catalog of user.

ENTER
cwd

>
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On OTSS f ltena•es are arbltrarv names glven by the user.
user can rename a program after it has been complied.
It ls proposed t~ use Multics
follow these conventlonsl

naming

conventions

Users

The
would

test.basic,

1•

Source code •ust have a language suffix.
main. fortranl.

(i.e.

2.

ObJect segments wllf be given the source segment name without
the language suffix.
(When the user successfully complies
•test.basic'' the current segment would contain the obJ ect
code and the "current name• would be changed to •test").

Chaining will be implemented for both Basic and Fortran.

The BACKGROUND com•and ln OTSS al tows users to run "batch• Jobs.
Thls would not be consistent with the ldea of the fast limited
system because It would allow users to have two lobs being
processed.
DTSS users must use BACKGROUND to list segments on the line
printer. FAST td 11 supply a rep tacement for the BACKGROUND PRINT
request.

The OTSS EDIT operates on the current flle and does one request
for each call to the editor.
It permits the user to merge
several flies, to move blocks of lines within the file. to
reseQuence the f 11 e, and to convert the fl I e to a
strlng" data
file for input to Basic programs.
0

Edit will be
i11ple11ented.

laptemented.

The other OTSS editors wltl not be

The CATALOG command prints infor~atlon about the user•s catalog.
On FAST the user will use a subset of the Huttlcs list command
arguments with the CATALOG command. No attempt wlll be made to
for11at the resulting output to look like OTSS.
-- 7
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Part II -- FAST Fortran

Thls section describes the proposed FAST Fortran by listing the
differences between it and Multics Fortran as defined In AJZ8 9 Rev. o.
The
differences
are
classified
as
followsa
Restrictions,
Inco•patlbllltles, Extensions. and Undecided Polnts.

Multics Fortran Restrlctlons

1·

A subscript expression May be integer, real, or double precision.
If lt ls real or double precision, lt will be truncated to
Integer before use. Hultlcs Fortran allows subscript expressions
to be co•pf ex.

2.

An impllclt state111ent may only appear immediately after the
subprogra111 stateaent, lf present. and before all other
stat e•ents. The ranges of I etters spec 1f 1 ed may not ov:er f ap.
Multics Fortran at lows 111ore than one Implicit statement which may
appear anywhere ln the program body and does not check for range
over I ap.

3.

Block data subprogra11s 11ay not, contain executable statements.
Muttlcs Fortran allows this extentlon because of the
l111ple•entat1on of block data subprograms. This extension ls at
variance wlth ANSI.

I+.

Recursive programming will not be SUPOorted by the language.
There ls no auto•atlc storage ln FAST Fortran.

5.

Extents of parameter arrays •ay be parameters or constants only.
Multics Fortran also allows the extents to be In common or
Internal static storage.

&.

The number of subscr lpts ln equl va I enc e statement 111ust be 1 or N.
Muttlcs Fortran allows the number of subscripts to be from 1 to
N.

7.

As a first release restriction, namellst I/O and the namellst
statement will not be supported. They wlll be supported ln a
later release.

-- 8
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8.

As a f lrs t re I ease res tr let 1 on, alternate return statements and
label valued arguments wlll not be supported. Both Multics
Fortran and FORTREV have extenslons of thls form although they
dltfer on the svntax. The semantics are the same.

9.

As a first release restriction, expressions may not appear within
an output request l•Plled do-loop.

10.

As a flrst release restrlction, entry statements wlf I be
prohlblted.

11•

The maxl11u11 character string constant or varlable length ls 256
characters. Hultlcs Fortran character string constants are
llmlted to 256 characters, although variables are limited to one
segment (256k tl•es 4).

12.

Restricted assign•ent statement semantics. If the right hand side
ls a character strlng constant, and the 111ode of the left hand
side ls Integer, the blt-strlng representation of the right hand
side ls assigned •lthout conversion to the left hand side.
Hultlcs Fortran allo•s the left hand side to be any arlthmetlc
llOde.

13·

Character string constants dell•lted by • (apostrophe) or "
(quote> may not contain the dell•lt character as part of the
constant. ~ol lerlth constants may be used to def lne any
character string constant.

14.

The token ln a stop or pause statement may only be an Integer
constant or character string constant. This per11l ts posslbl e
future extension to allow a variable na•e.

t5.

As an lntlal release restriction, data statements mav not contain
lmplled do-loopS.

16.

Only one stateaent ls alloMed on a llne.

17.

A do-loop Index •ust be a scalar. Hui tics Fortran allows both
array names and array element na•es.

-- 9
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Hultlcs Fortran Incompatlbllltes

1·

Do-loop semantics are not co11patlble. Hultlcs Fortran dyna11lcallv
calculates •2 and nt3 every tlme the range of the do-loop ls
executed. The value of 1 ls not compared to 112 until after the
range of the do-I oop has been executed once. If the progra11
changes the value of 1, m2, or 113 this affects the number of
lteratlons performed. The value of 113 must be posltlve. In DTSS
Fortran the express I on h12-111l/113•1 ls ca tcu I ated be fore the
range of the do-loop ls executed. The values of 111 and 113 are
saved at thls Point. The number of times the range of the
do-loop ls executed ls equal to the value of the above
expression. The range of the do-loop ls not executed If the
value ls zero or negative. Hodlfylng the values of I, 112., or m3
has no affect on the nu•ber of lteratlons performed.

2.

Multics Fortran l•Pllclt line continuation conventions wlll be
replaced by DTSS Fortran free format Input. Thls foraat ls
ldentlcal to one of the FORTRAN•Y lnPUt for•at options. There
Mlll be no card-l•age for•at avallabte.

3.

There wlll be no dlstlnctlon between alphabets. All fetters, not
ln character string constants or hollerlth constants, wl II be
folded to a slngle alphabet. (This feature ls avallabte In
Hultlcs Fortran •ltn -card.)

4.

Llst-dlrected lnput wlll be continued on the following record only
1f the last nonblank character of the current record ls a comma.
llst-dlrected lnput ter•lnates when the fast nonblank character
of the current record ls not a comma. Any remaining Items ln the
input llst are ignored. In "uttlcs Fortran, a comma at the end
of the line Indicates that a nul I v,alue follows lt. Hultlcs
Fortran also reads as aanv records as are necessary to satisfy
the entire Ust.

s.

A prompt character, "?"• wlll be printed when Input ls requested
fro• the terminal.

6.

The first record of a keyed flle will have a record number of
zero. The first record of a Hultlcs Fortran keyed flle had a key
of one.

7.

The execution of an ooenflte statement will position a flle after
the I ast record.

-- 10
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8.

The endflle statement wlll not rewind a file.

9.

At the beginning of a coreload, all variables Mill be lnltlallzed
to binary zero by zeroing core. Then any data lnltlallzations
are performed. Varlab1es.wlll be relnitiallzed at each
invocation unless specified in a save statement.

10.

All double preclslon and complex variables and constants will be
aligned on double word storage boundaries. This will affect
common block storage allocation, as words may be added to common
blocks to force prooer alignment; those equivalence grouos whlch
attempt to force odd word alignment will be prohlblted. The code
generated by FAST Fortran will assume double word alignment.
Mui t lcs Fortran al I ows parameters, members of com11on, and
equivalenced Vaf"'lables to be unaligned.

11•

Variable names are limited to eight characters with no
distinction between cases. Hultlcs Fortran allows up to 256
characters ln a variable name. Multics Fortran variable names
may contain the characters •s" or" "and the upper and lower
cases are distinct.

12·

All real constants wltl be considered slngle precision. Only
real constants with double precision exoonents will be considered
double precision. Multics Fortran treats long real constants,
constants with more than nlne digits, as double precision.

13·

Endflfe se•antics. An endflle statement will truncate the flle
to the current flle posltlon. This Includes keyed flies. The
flle will not be closed or rewound. Multics Fortran endflte
statemen~ only truncates sequential
flies. All flies are rewound
and closed.

Multics Fortran Extensions
1.

Increase the number of valid •ode combinations for exponentiation.
The •ode of the result will be equal to the highest mode. <See
restrlctlons concerning complex and double precision.)

2.

If the first character of a line ls "•", that tine ls a co••ent
line. CThls feature ls available in Multics Fortran with -card.)

-- 11
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3.

The character •-• "ill be added to the character set. It Mill be
an exponentiation operator. (Thls feature ls available in
Hultlcs Fortran wlth -card.,

lt.

Equivalence state111ents wll 1 be treated llke other declarative
statement. Muttlcs Fortran requires that equlvatence statements
folloN all other declaratlve statements.

5.

Hore than one subprogram may be complied during one lnvocatlon of
the co•pller. If one of the subprograms ls a maln subprogram, lt
must precede the others. Multics Fort-ran only oer•lts one
comollatlon per lnvocatlon.

6.

All mode state•ents (Integer, real, double precision, complex,
logical, and character) may have an optional length ln bytes
field. It ls Ignored for all but real and character statements.
For real state11ents, a value greater state•ents than 7 lndlcates
double precision, otherwise, lt has no effect. For character
statements, the value indicates the number of characters oer
ele•ent. IThls fea~ure ls available in Multics Fortran with
-card.•

7.

The save state11ent wlll be Implemented.

8.

The parameter statement will be l11ple11ented.
avaltable ln Hultlcs Fortran with -card.)

g.

Extended assign11ent state•ent semantics. Assignment between
logical and integer ls allowed. "sslgn11ent ls performed without
conversion.

CThls feature ls

o.

10.

File reference O ls the terminal. "ultlcs Fortran has no file

1~.

The lnput state11ent Mlll be implemented.

12·

The margln state•ent wlll be Implemented. It sets a •axlmum
record length for a unit and therefore 11ay cause records to be
transmitted. <The concept of transmitting a record because the
next ltem will not flt ls contrary to the Hultlcs Fortran
interpretation of ANSI.l

-- 12
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13·

Implement a new format specification, s-format. This allows tlne
numbers to be strlpped off Input flle records, and line numbers
prefixed to outout file records.

14.

The openflle statement •111 be l111Ple•ented.

t5.

The closefile statement wlll be l•ple•ented.

16.

Formatted random string flies wltl be supported. This wll I allow
for•atted keyed flies. They wilt be completely co111patlbte within
the Fortran and Basic languages.

11.

Rando• nu•er le f 11 es wi II be supported. They wl 11 be co11p I ete Iv
compatibte wlthln the Fortran and Basic languages.

18•

Both keyed and sequential l/O requests wl 11 be per111i tted for a
keyed flle. Thls will include a special open mode Cto,atfow ooen
mode •update• e~en lf flle does not exlst), write reQuests wlll
perform a rewrite lf the designated record exists, and endflle
wltl truncate the flle.

1q.

The llbrary state•ent wlll be lmple•ented. Its aeanlng ls the
same as in OTSS Fortran except that Multics Fortran pathnames
wltl be used and• posslbly-but-not-tlkely, source tlbraries wllt
be found at comolle ti•e.

zo.

The chaln state•ent will be lmple•ented.

Undecl ded Points
1·

What "uttlcs f lexlbllltles should be allo•ed/dlsallowed In FAST in
regards to carriage control, flle manipulations, and other I/O
flne points? <For example, wit I read or write statements perform
an l•olled openflle?t

2.

Precedence for pref ix operators. Huttics Fortran, FORTRAN-Y, and
ANSI specify that prefix operations have higher precedence than
exponentiation. DTSS Fortran and FORTREV speclfv tower
precedence.

-- 13
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3.

Precedence of A••e••c. Should exponenentlation be done left to
right <DTSS, FORTREV) or right to left <Multics, FORTRAN·Y>?

~.

Should lmptlclt conversion bet~een coaplex and double precision be
supported? OTSS Fortran prohibits this although Multics Fortran
and FORTREV do not. If lt is elected to restrict conversions in
this fashion, a subsequent release Mill probably support It.

5.

In a data

6.

Some library progra~s <or intrinsic functions> may be added. In
partlcular, the DTSS Fortran functions af lie, lflle, and pf lie
may be added.

state~ent, the following construct wllt be supported
although the se•antlcs are not completely specified yet.
·
data arrav<t>l"A very long character string•/

-- 14
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Part III -- Comparison Nlth DTSS Fortran
This section descrl~es, to the best of our current knowledge, the
differences betMeen the proposed FAST Fortran (first release) and DTSS
Fortran. The differences are classified as Restrictions,
Incompatibllltles, Extensions, and conf llcts Mith the DTSS Fortran
Manual (TM048). Undecided language points are not covered here. <See
preceding section.)

DTSS Fortran Restrictions
1.

a11 arravs Nll I have a lower bound of one.
The extension provided
by OTSS Fortran to allow the user to supply an arbitrary lower
bound wlll not be supp0rted. (This extension was not available
with H440 Fortran.)

2.

DTSS direct flies will not be supported.

3·

The newline ch .. acter (octal 012t may not appear ln a character
string constant. This restriction eliminates an ambiguous
•eanlng for the newline character (end-of-line character or a
substring of a character string constant).

4.

Implied
may not
whether
re•oved

s.

If two or •ore subprograms are COllPlled together and one of the
subprogra•s ls a maln subprogram, lt aust be the first subprogra•
ln the source seg11ent. Th ls ls the same f or111at required by H440
Fortran and TH048.

6.

So•e of the bulltln functions provided by OTSS Fortran wil I not be
supported by FAST Fortran. These lncludei fsavft, funsfl,
fresft, fwalt, pos, seg, ten, cct, lease, ucase, rnd, rrand.

7.

File reference nu•bers are limlted to the range o throu9h 99.

8.

Assign•ent state•ents may onty have one left hand slde.
Assignment state•ents of the form, a=b=c=expr, are prohibited.

do-loops will not be permitted ln data state11ents. This
be a restriction as DTSS Fortran ls not clear as to
this feature ls supported. Thls restriction wltf be
In a subsequent release.
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DTSS Fortran lncompatlbllltles

1•

When tMo charac~er strings are compared, OTSS Fortran always
considers the snorter string to be less than the longer. FAST
Fortran will pad the shorter s~rlng on the right with blank
characters and thus compare two strings of the same length.
(This ls compatible with FORTRE~.)

2•

The format for an octal constant wltl be the letter o folloMed by
a string of octal digits. Use of octal constants ls limited to
data specifications. Thls ls tne same treatment used by H440 and
Multics Fortrans. OTSS Fortran uses the percent character <X>.

3·

In the lnltlal release, all parts of a logical expression wlll be
evaluated even lf the truth value of the expression has been
completely defined. In subsequent releases, efforts will be made
to end evaluation as soon as the truth value ls defined.

It.

The effect of executing an end line wlll depend on the type of
subprogra• being executed. In a subroutine or function, an end
line wilt be equivalent to a return statement. In a main
program, It will be equlvatent to a stop statement. In OTSS
Fortran, an end llne ls always equivalent to a stop statement.

5.

The ANSI rules for repeating a format specification will be used.
The rules used by OTSS Fortran are not co•oatlble with ANSI.

&.

Except Mhen a function na•e ls being passed as an argument, a
function reference wlll always be followed by an argument list,
even lf the function reQulres no argu•ents. Therefore,
references to the bulltln functions date and time •ust be of the
for• date(t or tlae().

OTSS Fortran Extensions
1•

The pause

2.

FAST Fortran will remember order, number. and mode for all
statement function arguments. At compile time, actual arguments
which do not agree In mode with the dummy arguments will be
converted to the appropriate •ode. OTSS Fortran ls obi lvlous to
the •odes of the actual and dummy arguments.

state~ent

will be supported.

-- 1&
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3.

So•e new library subprograms may be included. Cllst unknownt

4.

The pause and stop statements wlll allow an optional string to be
prlnted. The user 11ay either specify an Integer or a character
string constant. CThls ls compatible with FORTREV, Hultlcs
Fortran, and FORTRAN-YI.

5.

The 111ax1111u111 number of open flies ls 99, not 16.

6.

Mode and dl•enslon statements speclfylng the same variable name
may appear ln anv order. TH048 requires the mode statement to
precede the dl11enslon statement.

OTSS Language Manual Incompatlbllltes
1•

G-for111at wit t be 111olet1ented as ln Mui tlcs Fortran, ANSI, and
FORTRAN-Y. TH048 describes extensions and capabllltles not
present ln the lapte11entatlon as welt as lncompatlble with ANSI.

2.

The following two statements have the same se•antlcs.
data a, b 11.0, 2.01
real a, b 11.0, 2.01
THOlt8 clal•s that~ the real statement above ls svntactlcally
wrong, wnile the lrnole11entation supports lt correctly. <Page 43l

3.

Complex constants will not be allowed as free for•at Input. TH048
claims tney are the only valld input for complex Items vet the
l•plementatlon prohlblts the~.

~.

The letter c as the f lrst nonbtank character on a tlne can
Indicate a comment line. It may be preceded by at most one
blank. It must be follo•ed by at least five blanks. <Because of
the canonJcallzer, a line consisting of only the letter c wilt
also be considered a coa•ent llne.) White TH048 claims this form
also, OTSS Fortran does not. (Page ZOl

5.

The appearance of the character •1• outside of a character. string
constant indicates that the remainder of the llne ls com~entary
and •ill be lgnored. TH048 also •entions this but lt ls not
supported. CPage 2ot
-- 17
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THOft8 talks about the f oreat ted output rout lnes rep I ac Ing
•eanlngless I Otl order dlgl ts wt th the character "?... It does not
discuss what a meaningless dlglt ls• The implementation does not
to support this feature.
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Part IV -- FAST Baslc

The BASIC language provided wilt be as described ln A"82, Rev. O
wlth the foltowlng changes.
The characters .. _ .. and
subprogra• naaes.

..• - wlll

addltlonally be allowed ln

2.

The library statement will be supported.

3•

The chain state•ent wlll be supported.

,..

On an lnput error, the message wlll make more clear where to
retype fro11e

5.

The PER function wlll check the flte•s write access for
orlnt, write and scratch.

&.

The reQulre~ent that a S used in a f or11at statement as a
fleld dellml~er must be f-0llowed by•+• or .. _.. wll I be
dropped. In this case, •-• ls assu•ed.

As far as we can tel I fro• OTSS THOZ8 (Feb. 1q73) and so11e
experl•entlng on a OTSS system, The resulting FAST BASIC wlf I
differ from DTSS as follows.
l•

A f lte nu•ber must be <= 16·

2•

The ASC function does not handle the actual characters for
space, tab, quote or apostropne.

3·

Spaces, tabs and nonprlntlng ASCII characters are not allowed
ln unQuoted strings In data statements. Uppercase letters in
unQuoted strings are folded to lowercase.

It~

file na•es may not begin w1th a colon.

s.

lette~s

&.

If a f ite naaed in a f lie statement does not exist and the
first operation on It ls for output, the f lie ls created.

outside of quoted strings are folded to lower case
rather than uppercase.
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1.

The USRS function returns the user na•e rather than an
ldentlflcatlon number.
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